Premarital Retreat For Gay Couple

by

HETEROSEXUALS HAVE MANY PREPARATIONS FOR MARRIAGE
WHY NOT GAY PEOPLE?
#ThePlaceToBeGayQuietly #PremaritalRetreatForSameSexCouple #L&G4Gay
Halfway between Bordeaux and Toulouse, in the heart of the Southwest of France, nestling in a 23-hectare
(56-acre) green setting, The Stelsia, 4-star hotel await you for a "Premarital retreat for same-sex couple".
Not a retreat neither a seminar, even less a therapy or a coaching, but a break of a weekend without any fuss.
In a place of exception to be yourself and where your privacy is renowned. A communication area where any
questions about the wedding with a person of same sex can be asked and debated in a respectful, relaxed
atmosphere and without taboo.
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DAY 1, Friday
Arrival in your 4-star hotel PM.
Free time to enjoy the activities and services on site and surroundings.
07.00pm
Welcome drink - A toast to the futur bride and groom before dinner!
DAY 2, Saturday
09.00am
10.00am
12.00am
02.00pm
04.00pm
06.00pm
08.00pm
10.00pm

After breakfast, retreat presentation in the living room, the garden, the swimming pool
Think-shop: PROLOGUE - Why I want to get married to a guy.
Lunch debate: Why do gays to take rather than to society to assume gays.
Think-shop: Why have a party?
Tea time debate: To do something crazy?
Think-shop: How to get the pill for parents, friends, colleagues...?
Dinner debate: What strategies tu set up?
Meet your new friends and share a few moments of pleasure in the Stelsia’s bar.
DAY 3, Sunday

10.00am
12.00am
02.00pm
04.00pm
06.00PM
08.00pm
10.00pm

Think-shop: Children... How?
Lunch debate: The responsability of the couple?
Think-shop: Between midnight and the covers...
Tea time debate: It's just an ass story or what is love?
Think-shop: To be beautiful and pleasing him more...
To party!!! Cocktail, farewell romantic and gastronomic dinner, evening between guys.
Meet your new friends and share a few moments of pleasure in the Stelsia’s bar.
DAY 4, Monday

After the breakfast, Chech out and end of the premarital retreat for same sex couple

FROM:
699€/person
Included:

Accommodation based on double occupancy in a classic room (upgrade for deluxe room, junior suite & suite on request). Catering
(breakfast, morning and afternoon break, lunch and dinner mentioned in the program) drinks included. Welcome drink day 1.
Rental of the seminar room. Agency fees.

Not included:

External transport. Vehicle for transfer to the airport or station. Concierge services.
The reservation can be firm and definitive only after payment of the total amount.
Subject to availability at the time of booking.
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